
Fortescue hesitated, fie was not Joseph earning enough by hie trade extraordinarily handsome young A unique demonstration of the
the kind of man to give in easily, to support them. When word came man of about thirty years. He training of Catholic boy scouts was 
for he was touched deeper than he finally that Herod, the enemy of wore a dark red scarf. Struck by given during Lord Willingdon’s 
realized and hated to think Paul’s his Divine foster son, had died and this miracle, I first believed it to be recent visit to Tanjore, where the 
plan may have had anything to do that all was safe, St. Joseph an illusion, but the miracle con- Salesian fathers have been doing 
with success with the loan. The returned to Palestine with Jesus an tinued, and as 1 was unable to splendid work. chase■«
old Fortescue had come to the top Mary and settled in Nazareth. remain in this uncertainty, I A scout village was erected paper and se
again. In Nazareth St. Joseph made, the questioned the boy who held the demonstrating every aspect of real Ltmitïï.Toronto

He turned to Jennings. home of Christ and the Blessed censer. He had already perceived life in the country. A village
“I’m grateful,’’ he said, "but Virgin. Egypt had been to him a the prodigy, and still beheld It. I magistrate chosen from the scouts 

answer me one thing : how did you place of exile, but no doubt a happy then warned the Superior and the was holding court In one of the 
come to think of my case again ? exile even In the midst of a strange Sister Sacristan, who had likewise huts ; a village school master
You were pretty positive when you people. observed the mystery, and was was flourishing his cane to the A DANDY FLASHLIGHT
first turned me down that your Legend has woven about the home absorbed in the sentiments which it constant terror of his charges; *
decision was final.’’ life of the Holy Familv many a inspired in her. As for me, lost and various municipal officials were

" I cannot answer that,” said fond story. Christian ai 'ists have and bending low to the ground, I scurrying here and there on official 
Jennings, " because I do not know, left the inspiration furnished by the dared to lift my eyes only to lose duties. Lord and Lady Willingdon 
We rarely reverse ourselves, but thought of Joseph tolling away at myself still more in the presence were delighted with the enterprise 
I’m doing it this time because my his carpenter’s craft while the gentle of the Lord, and I shed tears of joy, of the scouts and distributed to 
conscience approves it. Only the Mary attended to the household gratitude and confusion. The them the badges they had earned.
Lord knows why it was you and not duties and the boy Jesus grew in miracle remained during the whole 

_ someone else I happened to think strength and in wisdom. Only once hymn of the Blessed Sacrament, PiTuni in ppipqc
of,” and Jennings turned to his does the gospel narrative interrupt during the Domine Salrum far, (jltlili UAJ.rlULi.lv t tvH/oo 
desk, utterly unconscious of the this picture. This is on the occa- the prayers, the canticle ; and
fact that he spoke more meaningful sion when, at the age of twelve, when the canticle had been sung, I BISHOP TURNER MAKES
than he knew. Jesus is brought to Jerusalem for went up to the altar, I do not know ENLIGHTENING PLEA

Back at his office Fortescue sent the feast of the Passover and on how (for it seems to me at this
for Paul, and informed him what the return journey is lost by his moment, that I should never have Chit of approximately 4,000,000
had happened. parents. the courage to do sol, I took the Catholic families in the United

“ 1 want no fuss over this St. Joseph, according to Christian monstrance in my hands and gave States, there are :i,000,000 that do
matter," he said ; “ there are some belief, died in the arms of Jesus the Benediction, still contemplât- not regularly receive a Catholic 
things I guess we cannot know in and Mary. His death must have ing our Divine Saviour whom I held weekly paper, according to the 
this world, but I have a feeling that occurred during the hidden life of in my hands. I placed the mon- iÇatement of the K>Knt „ ev.
I should become a Catholic. Only Christ and before our Saviour left strance again on the altar, but William Turner, Bishop of Buffalo,----------— . ...
one thing nolda me back : was it my the family abode for the last time when I opened it I found only the ip ® ^ter sent to the priests of the I ing full particular# of
prayer or yours that turned the to go forth and preach His gospel. Sacred Species. Trembling and Buffalo diocese, in which he pleads ■ ■ meroratio^fo^Kun8
trick? 1^it was mine, what is the St. Joseph’s death was a death still shedding tears, I went out. for their active support of Catholic I I ^^4 ,-iwy and Fit. «impie

iplanation since I am not already such as we all might wish to die Hardly had I left the chapel when press month. ’o
Catholic ?" in the midst of those he loved the all the people of the house sur- It is an acknowledged fact, Te«timoifini« from an
" It is not for me to say, sir,” best. It has been the inspiration rounded me, asking me whether I declares Bishop Turner that our rvuotthyror^ovv«1»^«ftWrig

answered Paul. “ If your conscience of artists. One of the most vivid had seen the marvel which had Catholic people do not generally 2107 at. Jame«’ Chambers, 79 Adelaide st. K. 
dictates you should become a Cath- representations of his passing is struck them. I could only tell them support our religious publications as Toronto Ontario
olic I suppose you will do so. One that which is portrayed in Rome, this: they should. You know by yourown
thing I believe and that is, that where to the north, and west of “‘You have seen Our Lord, it is experience among your people and 
when you prayed, you belonged to St. Peter’s, there stands a church a wonderful favor which He has by the protestations of fathers and 
the soul of the Church and that that is dedicated as the Church of granted you in order to remind you mothers of families who are alive 
your attitude was merely prelimin- all Nations. Over one of its altars that He is really with you, to lead to their responsibility as parents, 
ary to your actual joining of the in a side chapel hangs a fresco done you to love Him more and more and that the home life of Americans 
Church. The logic of the situation by a modern artist. Here we see to practice always the virtues among all creeds and classes leaves 
should appeal to you, just as it did St. Joseph dying. Over the picture which have won for you so great a much to be desired at the present 
to converts like Cardinals Manning there is cast a mystic light, radiat- grace.”’ day. Without attempting to assign
and Newman. May I suggest you ing from the prostrate figure of St. Following a minute investigation, the blame for the conditions which 
speak with Father Nolan about the Joseph ion his death bed, from the Msgr. d’Aviau du Bois de Sanzay, we deplore, any one may say in all 
matter ?" mourning wife, the Mother of God, Archbishop of Bordeaux, recog- truth and justice that the reading

Fortescue paused. "" from his sorrowing foster-son Christ nized the reality of the miracle, matter which finds its way into the
" I asked and I received, didn’t Our Lord. It is the ideal death He ordered that the memory there- home, with its salacious details of 

I?" he kept saying to himself, of the father, the head of the of be perpetuated by a ceremony to divorce trials, its appallingly 
Then he turned abruptly to Paul. family. He had cared for the be celebrated each year, on Septua- realistic description of crime, its 

“Make arrangements with Father Blessed Virgin when Christ had gesima Sunday, in the chapels of unblushingly pagan discussion of 
Nolan to intruct me in the Catholic been conceived in her womb, he had the Congregation of the Holy such problems as birth-control and
religion. If I know an apple tree watched over her on the journey Family, ____ crimes of sexual passion, is, to say
by its apples and a corn stalk by its to Bethlehem, he had obtained " the least, not suited to the immature

certainly know the true shelter for her in the crowded CONVERSION OF INDIA minds of young and adolescent chu- 
Church by its members.” village when Christ was bom, he . dren.

had snatched the Child from the r.',„ T ■ , ■ , , . . . . " Indeed, it is no exaggeration to
fate of all male children ordered .9*J^h say that much of the reading matter
to be slain by Herod, he had belongs the credit of having origin- that is so freely admitted into our 
guarded them in the flight to Egvnt ?ted , ,dea of M,arla,n Congress, homes is fraught with more danger 
and cared for them during their bas again come to the front with a to the soul of the child than the
exile, and he had made thefr home 1Foan'the CathnHe! ü™81 virulen.t diseases are w.th 
for them in Nazareth. And when °C Ff?.1 lntereat to a11 the Catholics danger to its physical hea 1th. 
he came to die it was in that humble 0 aol io Modern science and efficient public
home, in the presence of those for a ™ * Wf08®'- L .ut „ control teach us to guard the bodies
whom he had spent his life. Assumption Sodality that a fédéra- cf children frdm sickness and

That home stands today as the V fo.r the conve™lon of India be danger of death. The conscience of 
example of the Christianhome of î?™u,rala mnrV Christian parents should teach them
all time. We call Joseoh the Parian Congress. Its work to be equally vigilant when there ipcarpenter of Nazareth St. Joseph W1 • ^e, recruit and support danger of the death of the soul of 
because the Holy Ghost called him nat,ve Indian missionaries, to sup- the child. No restraint is difficult 
a “jL man ” His justice aLd Port and prepare lay helpers who and the direct exclusion of all
sanctity increased at Bethlehem, in th^wnrk^of"the InLrnatinnîri suggestive matter from the ro*ch 
Egvnt and at Nazareth It grew aid the work of the International 0f the inquisitive child is practical-
bfcause he fulfilled his dutifs as Catthol‘? and to sup" ly impossible, A corrective, if not
the head of the family in the way po^ catechumens. • a substitute, is found in our Catho-
God has ordained. It grew because Already it has been suggested lie weekly papers, in which nothing 
he lived his life with the Irmnac- that the month of Mary be set aside ever appears but what is healthy, 
ulate Virgin, the Mother of God-, f°r the inauguration of the Con- wholesome and edifying, 
and with Christ, the Son of God. ’ gress, this year being regarded as “ And let us not evade our duty 

St. Joseph is the patron of the very auspicious in consideration of by saying that such reading matter 
Christian family because he pro- the tercentenary of the canoniza- is uninteresting. Interest can and 
tected the Holy Family. His ex- tion of St. Francis Xavier on March should be developed. The mind, 
ample has been a source of strength 12 and the centenary of the Society like the body, can be educated to 
and courage in the past to count- °f the Propagation of the Faith on appreciatewholesomefood. Indeed, 
less families throughtout the Chris- Mays. the best effect of good reading is to
tian world And now when the Indicative of the interest taken in promote a distaste for what is too 
family is openly attacked and in the project is the fact that a highly flavored to be wholesome, 
subtle fashion undermined, the head wealthy European has already The child who finds delight in what 
of the Universal Church bids us placed at the disposal of the society is good and pure and elevating will 
consider once more St. Joseph, the a substantial sum to meet the pre- grow into the man or woman whose 
patron, at the same time, of the liminary expenditures. taste throughout life will be to seek
Universal Church and the Christian Meanwhile, although Christianity tb® be8î; llterature and art and 
Family. To him must we look for is being cried down in certain quar- shun what is evil and salacious and 
help and inspiration that the ters as denationalizing the Indian s°ul-clegradtoil ■ ,, n_npr
sanctity of the family be not dé- character, one need not be hopeless No.w the ^ uh ' ^ r„^hnfic 
stroyed, for if our homes are ruined 0f its future, as even high-caste not only furnish,es news -of Catholic 
our hopes are blasted. Our late Indians are being attracted to it !”teres^’ .kbuL,iVin ® d
Pope Benedict would have us rally more than ever. In Bengal and through the wiritimgs of qilahntd 
to the standard of the home, and Madras, in Malabar and Mangalore exponents, the teachings, the 
to the patron of the home, so that Brahmins and caste Hindus are history, the instituteons, the disci- 
the hope of a rebirth of Christian embracing the cross in spite of the phne and the practice of the Catho- 
civilization may ceme to pass.—The worldlv loss that such a step He Cnurcn.Sentinel of the Blessed Sacrament, entails ‘ ** describes, criticizes and places

VT 1 . «t> V * an estimate on books, plays, music,
The latest batch of Brahmin con- magazine articles, and, in general, 

verts is reported from Mysore on the output of the presa and the 
where the Rev. J. B. Servantor of publishing houses, the amusements,
Bangalore received into the Church t^e paBtimes, the customs and styles 
three Andra Brahmins The bap- of the day Week after week its 
tismal ceremony, :.t St. Francis comments on these topics, when 
Xavier s Church, was attended by a thoughtfully read and considered, 
large number of Brahmins and k the Catholic man or woman 
other Hindus. up-to-date in matters of public

Recognition of the services ren- interest and furnish the weapons of 
dered to the Indian public by Cath- controversy when controversy is 
olic missionaries through their thrust upon one, and even for him 
education and philanthropic institu- who abhors controversy they 
tions is frequently being given by furnish the material for intelligent 
governmental authorities. Every and accurate answers to the queries 
year, on the British Day honor list, 0f non-Catholics. 
there occur the names of nuns and “ There was indeed, a time when 
missionaries on whom the govern- these claims on behalf of the Catho- 
ment bestows the “ Kaisar-i-Hind ” ]jc press might have seemed 
medal for self-sacrificial zeal and extravagant. But today they 
works of charity. Last year a fully justified. In addition to its 
Belgian nun who had spent the local resources for news-gathering 
greater part of her life in Bengal and editorial writing, the Catholic 
for the uplifting of the Indian com- weekly paper has at its disposal the 
munity was honored. resources of the National Catholic

Recently from Mysore, a Hindu Wi Ifare Council’s News Service, 
kingdom second in extent only to with its correspondents in all the 
the Mohammedan State'of Haidara- Jjarge cities at home and abroad and

its corps of trained journalists and 
experts in its regular pay list. To 
those who, in the past, may have 
given up their Catholic paper 
because it did not «ire up to their 
expectations, I should recommend 
that the Catholic paper of today be 
given a fair and impartial trial."
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PATRON OF THE CHRISTIAN 
v FAMILY
)Few devotions in the Church 

today have bccorr.e so universal or 
have appealed so forcibly to the 
hearts of Christian people and 
particularly the laboring class as 
that to St. Joseph, the patron of the 
Universal Church and the patron of 
the Christian family, which has been 
urged so eloquently by the late Pope 
Benedict.

This devotion, because of the 
conditions in the world which make 
it so necessary, has every mark of 
being providential. In every age 
the Church has raised up particular 
men and women whose lives have 
furnished the inspiration needed to 
combat particular problems and 
evils. In the deed» of the saints 
she has an inexhaustible treasury 
from which she may draw whatever 
gems are most needed to stimulate 
Christian virtues and to furnish 
noble example. And today, when 
the forces of evil have turned their 
weapons directly at the sanctity of 
family life, when divorce is rampant, 
when unholy alliances are too often 
a matter of jest and witticism and 
when false prophets have arisen 
who would destroy practically all 
the ties of marriage and family 
union, it is to St. Joseph, the 
humble carpenter of Nazareth and 
the guardian of the Holy Family, 
that she bids us turn.

Although devotion to St. Joseph 
has a very earty foundation, it was 
not until comparatively recently, 
particularly in the nineteenth 
century, that it attained such great 
prominence in the Church. The 
early canonized saints were for the 
most part martyrs, for it was fitting 
in those early ages, when the trials 
of steadfastness to faith usually 
took the form of physical tortures, 
that inspiration should be furnished 
by those who had successfully 
faced the fire and sword. It was 
not until the fifteenth century that 
the feast of St. Joseph was intro
duced into the Roman calendar to 
be celebrated March 19. Benedict 
XIII. in 1726 inserted the name St. 
Joseph in the Litany of the Saints.

Pope Pius IX. displayed great 
devotion to St. Joseph, and in 1870 
solemnly declared the Patriarch 
Joseph the patron of the Universal 
Church and enjoined his feast to be 
celebrated as a double of the first 
class.

Little is known of the life of St. 
Joseph. There it) no doubt that he 
was of royal blood, a descendant of 
David, and it is believed that he was 
born in Bethlehem, the city of 
David. A few months before the 
annunciation we find him settled at 
Nazareth.

Joseph was truly the head of the 
Holy Family, the strong arm that 
protected Jesus and Mary in time 
of danger, the support of the 
humble home of Nazareth. As 
such he received the Dwine mani
festations warning him of perils 
that beset them, and Mary, recogniz
ing his position, obeyed him and 
followed his guidance. When Herod 
sent word that all the children in 
Bethlehem up to the age of two 
years were to be slain, Joseph arose 
in the night and taking the Child 
and His Mother fled into Egypt. 
There they remained several years,
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Your
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine 6180

Paralysis is a break-down of the 
Nervous System and affects the vic
tim in various ways. Sometimes, 
nervousness makes itself known by hyste
ria, insomnia, constant headaches, or it 
may he so bad that one is partially 
or completely helpless in some part 
of the body, just as Mrs. lleacock 
was.
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por makes 
eases the“When I was twenty-eight years 

of age, my doctor advised me to have 
an operation, which I did and it 
proved very serious, leaving me weak 
and unable to ivalk for a year. Seeing 

“Fruit-a-tivcs” advertised in
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your
the papers, I decided to try them. 
I continued to use them regularly,
and today I am able to go about my 
home duties and care formy family”.

MRS. J. W. HE ACOCK. 
Any form of Nervousness is often 

caused by, and is always aggravated 
by, Constipation, which poisons the 
blood, irritates the kidneys and in
flames the nerves. “Fmit-a-tives” stimu 
laies the action of liver ami bowels, hiilneys 
and skin—tones and . sweetens the sto
mach—keeps ll^blood pure, ami builds 
up the entire nervous system.

In a word, “Fruit-a-tives" has 
proved that it is the most scientific 
and effective remedy in the world 
for Nervousness or a disordered 
condition of the nervous system.

50o a liox, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

On Septuagesima Sunday the 
Sisters of the Holy Family at 
Bordeaux, France, celebrated the 
centennial of a miracle with which 
their society was favored shortly 
after its foundation.

The Congregation of the Holy 
Family, was founded in 1820, by 
Abbe Noailles, a native of Bor
deaux. On February 8, 1822, in a 
small room which had been con
verted into a chapel, Christ 
appeared in the place of the Host 
during the Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament.

The miracle was certified by four
teen persons. The following is the 
testimony of Abbe Noailles him
self :

“I testify and affirm before the 
Lord my God the truth of the facts 
contained in the present declara
tion.
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Roman Catholic Missionaries among the Indian 
savages of Canada. In the book before us, as 
in several previous works, Dr. Harris continuée 
the study of that fascinating story. The present 
volume tells particularly of the work carried 
on among the Algonquins of the Saguenay 
region. Here the name of the heroic Jesuit, 
Paul Le Jeune, shines out resplendent HJa 
hardships and suffering as he shared the cold 
and squalor of the Montagnais lod 
lowed the wanderings of the Inal 
the winter forest, constitute a reco 
tian devotion that ha rarely been surpassed. 
Dr. Harris has given us much more than » 
missionary narrative. His chapters on the 
Saguenay country and on the Indian Tribes 
who made their home there are fuU of infor
mation and of absorbing interest to students of 
Canadian history.

For farther information address

J. E. H. HOWISON
GRAND SECRETARY

69 St. Denis St., Montreal, P.Q
Iges and fol- 
ans through 
>rd of Chne-

“I went to the house of these 
ladies (the ladies of Lorettoi on the 
8rd of this month, Septuagesima 
Sunday, at 4:80 in the evening to 
give the Benediction, and to this 
end I exposed the Blessed Sacra
ment ; but hardly had I finished the 
first incensing, when looking at the 
monstrance, I no longer saw the 
sacred species I had placed in it ; 
but instead of the appearance 
under which Our Lord deigns to 
hide Himself, I saw Him, like a 
protrait, head and shoulders, but 
with this difference, that the person 
appeared to be alive. The face was 
very *hite, and was that of an

bad among the seven hundred and 
odd native states of India, came 
news that Monsignor Tabard. Vicar- 
general to the Bishop of Mysore, 
had been nominated by the Mahar
aja as a Raja Sabha Bhusan, which 
means a “Gem of the Royal Court.” 
Monsignor Tabard is the first Euro
pean to be thus honored. As direc
tor of archeological studies in the 
State, and as the promoter of 
several enterprises of public utility. 
Monsignor Tabard is highly re
garded by all classes in Mysore and 
Mohammedans and Hindus vied 
with one another in congratulating 
him on his well-earned honors.

TEA - COFFEE
ISS* Finest Importations always In stock at lowest market prices, 
13” Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
S’ Special attention given to requirements ot institutions.

Price 7Sc. Post Paid 1

The Catholic RecordFlattery is a sort of bad money, 
to which vanity gives currency.

The impostor employs force 
instead of argument r imposes 
silence when he cannot convince, 
and propagates his character by the 
sword.—Sir Philip Francis.

"Kearney Brothers. Limned
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS

Montreal, Que.

LONDON, CANADA

OR
CLOKE & SON

16 West King St. Hamilton, Ont.Established 187433 St. Peter Street
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DRUNKENNESS Cart be

islative enactment. Prohibition does^ot 
always prohibit The poor drink addict 
needs help in the form of medicine— 
something that will give him a violent 
distaste for liquor, and also establish re
sistance of body and will against the 
drink disease. SAMARIA PRESCRIP
TION does this. It is tasteless and can 
be given In tea, coffee or food with or 
without the knowledge of the patient 
Send three cents for trial treatment 
Mailed in plain envelope, enclosing book
let with full directions for use. Included 

a few of the many thousand testi
monials received from wives of former 
drink victims, telling of happiness brought 
to homes through the result of th 
ment

SAMARIA REMEDY CO. 
Dept. Q , M2 Mutual St. Toronto

is treat-
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